To estimate the strength of automotive bodies under impact loading and to predict the crack occurrence of high strength steel sheets, the local fracture strain and the ductile damage limit must be measured by experiments to provide data for metal forming simulation by using FEM. In the present study, the local strains at the cracking position and its nonlinear strain path during a simple uniaxial tensile test were measured using a digital image grid method developed by authors. Then, a new identification method for the ductile damage limit of steel sheets was proposed with the aid of the measured nonlinear local strain historical path and local fracture strain. By changing the grid pitch length of the digital image grid method, the effect of grid pitch length on the measured local fracture strain and ductile damage limit were investigated. This experimental investigation is very useful to predict the fracture occurrence conditions if various sizes of finite element mesh were employed in the simulation. The ductile damage limit identified by the newly proposed method using a simple uniaxial tensile test agreed very well compared with the conventional press test.
Introduction
An optimal combination of both the crash safety performance and a lightweight structure has been an important challenge in automotive body engineering. The application of high-strength steel to auto-body structures has been considered to be an efficient solution because of a lower cost in volume production in the automotive industry. With the improvement of the formability of high-strength steels by optimizing the metallic microstructure, the range of applications of high-strength steels has been expanding in the auto-body structures. Recently, advanced high-strength steels with strength from 980 MPa to 1470 MPa used in automotive bodies have being playing a crucial role in crash safety performance.
To design and to manufacture automotive parts of high strength steels, simulation has become an indispensable tool for the prediction of crack occurrence during metal forming and fracture behaviors under the strong impact loading. In the past two decades, various approaches to the prediction of forming cracks were made and several fracture criteria have been proposed. These fracture criteria include the plastic strain criterion depending on the stress triaxiality which was employed in fracture prediction of stamping parts by Sato et al. (2013) , strain based forming limit diagram proposed by Marcikiaki (1967) and Nakajima (1970) , stress based forming limit diagram proposed by Kuwabara (2005) , local necking theory proposed by Ito et al. (2000) , ductile damage criteria proposed by Cockcroft-Latham (1968) and by Oyane (1972) . Among them, it has been verified that Cockcroft damage criterion by integrating the maximum principal stress and plastic strain can accurately predict the crack occurrence during sheet metal forming investigated by Takuda et al. (2009) and Ma et al. (2013) , the crack due to tube forming presented by Ma (2009) and fracture at various loading conditions verified by Takada et al. (2012) . When ductile damage criterion is employed to predict the crack initiation and then to evaluate the strength of structures, the ductile damage limit of materials must be measured by experiments. Up to now, the Marciniak press test (1967) or Nakajima press test (1970) was conducted in order to measure the ductile fracture limit. However, if a press machine is used for the measurement of the ductile damage limit, the testing period becomes long and the testing cost becomes higher comparing with a simple uniaxial tensile test.
Since the digital image correlation method was firstly developed by Peters et al. (1981) , Chu et al. (1985) , and Sutton et al (1986) , displacement field and strain field could be directly measured. With the progress of the digital image correlation method as reviewed by Pan et al. (2009) , it has been conveniently used to measure the large strains in structure samples or the local strains at a necking area of tensile test pieces presented by Coppieters et al. (2011) . However there exists a measurement instability if the digital image correlation method is used to measure local strains with a large distortion on the measuring areas. This is because the digital image correlation method uses a random pattern painted on the surfaces of structure samples. In order to measure the strain localization behaviors during testing process and the local strain distributions before fracture more accurately and more reliable, a digital image grid method was developed by Sato et al. (2013) using a regular pattern with grids etched electrochemically on the surface of a test piece.
In present study, with the aide of the digital image grid method, the local strains and their nonlinear historical changes during uniaxial tensile testing process were measured and a new measuring method for the ductile fracture limit was proposed using the measured local strains until fracture. Then, the ductile damage limit was determined based on newly proposed method and its good accuracy was verified by the convectional Marciniak press test.
From the theoretical views, the fracture strain or the ductile damage limit of a material is generally considered as a constant for description of material properties and it is best to define the fracture strain and damage limit at the necking zone with the infinitesimal gauge length. However, it is not possible to measure the fracture strain at the infinitesimal gauge length. For this reason, in order to consider the influence of mesh size of FEM on the predicted fracture displacement for strength evaluation, the local fracture strain and the ductile damage limit were measured using corresponding grid pitch lengths.
Digital image grid method
In the digital image grid method, the deformation of the etched pattern on the specimen is analyzed using a computer vision algorithm. The computer vision algorithm is able to reconstruct a 3D shape from multiple 2D image. The relationship between a 3D-coordinate point, M (x,y,z) , in a global coordinate space and a 2D-coordinate point, m (u,v) , in the camera coordinate system is represented by Eq. (1).
( 1 ) where is a scale parameter, A is a camera matrix including the focal length (a u ,a v ), the center of the image(u 0 ,v 0 ), and a share factor scale, s. The R and T matrixes are the transformation and rotation matrixes, respectively shown in Fig. 1 . A, R, and T are described by the parameters defined by Eq. (2). 
The parameters of the camera matrix P can be estimated using a pattern with known 3D coordinate points and the projected points in the camera coordinate system shown in Fig. 2 . Once P is determined, the transformation and rotation of the camera are calculated by the decomposition of matrix P. When the positions and rotations of all cameras are calculated, the 3D position of the object can be calculated from multiple images captured by the cameras. The calculation problem is a linear simultaneous equation with 3D-coordinate parameters x, y, and z. The equation could be solved using the inverse matrix of P. z y x P P P P P P P P
The digital image grid method which is used in an uniaxial tensile test, is schematically shown in Fig. 2(a) . It consists of a two-camera system for static tensile testing which is controlled by a computer. The specifications of the digital camera and the high-speed camera used in the experiments are shown in Fig. 2(b) . The grids with a diameter of 0.25 mm or 0.5 mm are printed with a certain pitch length, named as grid pitch length here, of 2.0 mm, 1.0 mm and 0.5mm on specimens by an electrolytic etching method shown in Fig. 2(c) . The size of grids and grid pitch length are designed by considering the limitation of the degree of etching precision and accuracy for the local strain measurement. The center of the grid was determined by the fitting of elliptic curves for each image. Using the digital image correlation method, the center of the distorted grids was determined accurately even a large distortion occurs after the strain localization. The 3D coordinates of the grids on the specimen were calculated using the center of the fitted ellipses. The local strain distribution was calculated by the tracking of the 3D reconstructed grids during tensile testing process. 
Measured local fracture strain and strain path in uniaxial testing pieces
A JIS5 standard uniaxial tensile test shown in Fig. 2 was performed for three kinds of ultra high strength steels as shown in Table 1 and the local strains with grid pitch length 2.0mm, 1.0mm, 0.5mm were measured by digital image grid method.
Figs. 3, 4 and 5 show the measured local principle strains ( 1 , 2 ) in plane and their historical path up to fracture with 2.0mm grid pitch length for steel sheets of 1180MPa/t1.6mm, 980MPa/t1.6mm and 980MPa/t1.6mm, respectively. Figs. 6 and 7 show the measured local principle strains and their nonlinear historical path of the steel sheet 980MPa/t1.6mm when the grid pitch length is 1.0mm and 0.5mm, respectively. When the major strain 1 and minor strain 2 are small, their relation i.e. the strain path is linear and its ratio is about 0.5 representing the uniaxial stress state. When the strains become larger, the strain path curve changes its direction parallel to the vertical axis and the ratio of the major strain increment d 1 and minor strain increment d 2 changes to near zero, which represents the plan strain state. The local fracture strain measured with the 2.0mm grid pitch length for steels 1180MPa/t1.6mm, 980MPa/t1.2mm and 980MPa/t1.6mm is 0.38, 0.47, 0.4818, respectively. With increasing the tensile strength of steels, the local fracture strain decreased. The local fracture strain for 980MPa/t1.6mm measured with the grid pitch length of 2.0mm, 1.0mm and 0.5mm is 0.4813, 0.6257, 0.7325, respectively. With decreasing the grid pitch length, the local fracture strain increased.
During tensile test, the crack initiation position was carefully observed as shown in Fig. 8 . It was found that crack started from the center of the JIS5 uniaxial test piece after necking and propagated to two edges of the test piece. 
New identification method of ductile damage limit using measured local strains
It has been verified that the ductile damage criterion Eq. (5) proposed by Cockcroft (1968) has a higher accuracy for the prediction of crack occurrence reported by Takuda et al. (2009) and fracture behaviors in ultra high strength steels reported by Takada et al (2012) .
where, C and C f are the ductile damage accumulation and the ductile damage limit of a material, respectively. The ductile damage limit C f can be calculated based on elastic plastic theory using measured local strains ( 1 , 2 ). When the in-plane principle strains ( 1 , 2 ) and their nonlinear historical path were measured by digital image grid method, the stress tensor ij including the maximum principle stress 1 and the plastic strain increment p d can be calculated by Eq.(6) and Eq. (7), respectively. And then the ductile damage limit of a material can be calculated by integrating the equation (8) .
Where, [D e ] is the elastic matrix of a material defined by Young's modulus and Poisson's ratio. In the same way, ductile damage limits proposed by Oyane (1972) and by other researchers can also be determined using the measured local strains and their historical path in the uniaxial tensile test.
Ductile damage limit identified by new method
In identifying the ductile damage limit, the measured local strains and their historical path at the cracking position shown in Fig.8 were fitted by a three-order polynomial function. The fitted function and fracture strain for all testing cases are shown in Table 2 . The strain and stress relation is given by the swift equation (9) and plastic work hardening parameters are shown in Table 3 .
( 9 ) Table 4 shows the identified ductile damage limit proposed by Cockcroft (1968) using measured local strains in totally five uniaxial tensile test pieces. To verify the newly proposed method, the ductile damage limits measured by the conventional Marciniak press test were also listed in Table 4 for comparison. The ductile damage limits measured by the uniaxial tensile test and the Marciniak press test agreed very well. With the decreasing of grid pitch length, the local fracture strain and ductile damage limit increased. 
Conclusions
(1) Local fracture strain and local strain historical path in uniaxial testing pieces for ultra high strength steels were measured by digital image grid method. (2) Crack initiation position was identified based on fracture surface observation using 3D laser microscope. (3) New measuring method for ductile damage limit was proposed using measured local fracture strains and detail strain path. (4) Ductile damage limit for 1180 MPa / t1.6 mm, 980 MPa / t1.6 mm and 980 MPa / t1.2 mm were measured efficiently and accurately by an uniaxial tensile test and compared with the conventional Marciniak press test. (5) To consider the influence of mesh size of FEM on the predicted fracture displacement for strength evaluation, the local fracture strain and the ductile damage limit using corresponding grid pitch lengths were measured.
